introducing the next little thing...

For product information and samples, visit our NEW website, youngdental.com, or call (800) 325-1881. Available through your authorized dental dealer.

Seeing is Believing. Request a sample at youngdental.com

Overall, they believe Vera by Young offers improved Visibility, Ergonomics, Reach and Access.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Vera</th>
<th>Vera Contra</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>petite web™</td>
<td>elite original™</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125ct</td>
<td>120025</td>
<td>121025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750ct</td>
<td>120075</td>
<td>121075</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We understand the importance of **Visibility, Ergonomics, Reach and Access** with the amount of patients you see on a daily basis, so we thought a lot about incorporating these features while developing Vera by Young.

**NEW!**

17 DEGREE CONTRA ANGLE offers improved ERGONOMICS

**Sleek Design with Reduced Surface Area***

*When compared to Young Classic Disposable Prophy Angle.

**EASILY ACCESS hard-to-reach AREAS**

“I didn’t realize how much I couldn’t see with the other prophy angles until I used Vera by Young. It was much easier to access facial surface of maxillary molars.”
- Ellen Wentz, RDH

“Vera by Young offers a streamlined, prettier design, accesses difficult-to-reach areas, and provides the feeling of increased visibility, with slightly less vibration.”
- Donna Grzegorek, RDH

“The Vera by Young prophy angle packs a lot of power into a little prophy angle! It is the best prophy angle out there for any mouth. I have used hundreds of prophy angles and this one truly is the best. Its compact size really helps to polish pediatric patients as well as reach the distalbuccals of the maxillary second molars with ease!”
- Karen Reiner, RDH

*proudly made in the USA*